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2016 grenache blanc  
somerston vineyard - napa valley 

 
Vintage 
Drought conditions persisted through the 2016 growing season with many new records set with bud 
break and early ripening in all our vineyards. The plants continued to accelerate their cycle through 
harvest with some of the earliest pick dates on record. All our grapes were harvested before the first 
significant Autumn rain. Set was decent and the dry conditions were perfect for sustainable farming with 
very little disease pressure. Quality in 2016 is fantastic, and the weather during harvest time was ideal. The 
heat waves were mild and we had some wide picking windows to strategically plan our stylistic preferences 
for all wines. An incredible 5th consecutive high quality vintage. 
 
Vineyard 
The 1,615 acre Somerston Estate is located 10 miles east of the Silverado Trail, high in the eastern hills of 
the Napa Valley. The owner, Allan Chapman, and General Manager, Craig Becker, are committed to 
sustainable practices which are reflected throughout the property. The Grenache Blanc comes from Priest 
Ranch Block 6 at 1,250 feet elevation. It is important to note the scarcity of this varietal in California, and 
specifically the Napa Valley. With less than 30 tons harvested annually in the Napa Valley, we are 
fortunate to produce our inaugural Southern Rhône inspired white wine from this amazing property.  
 
Winemaking 
Block 6 was hand harvested at dawn, and whole clusters pressed cold, first thing in the morning. It gets as 
little skin contact as possible, and goes through the "sparkling wine" program in the Diemme bladder 
press, the gentlest program. The clear juice was racked to a stainless steel tank, and one neutral French 
oak barrel. The primary fermentation never reached 65 degrees Fahrenheit; to preserve freshness. No 
malolactic fermentation was allowed. The wine was blended in early February, and lightly filtered on the 
way to bottle. 
 
Tasting Notes 
Kaffir lime blossom, white peach and fresh-cut pineapple aromatics.  Crushed gravel minerality frame the 
mid-palate.  Brisk acidity comes off as zesty citrus.  Comice pear, citron and herbal nuance through the 
finish. This wine will develop natural tartrate crystals through aging. 
 
Analysis 
Harvested: September 16, 2016 
Composition: 100% Grenache Blanc 
Vineyard: Somerston Vineyard, Napa Valley 
Alcohol:  13.1% 
Bottling Date:  February 2017 
Release Date: April 2017 
Production: 201 cases 
 


